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**ADDENDUM ITEM**

2. **RESOLUTIONS & PROCLAMATIONS:**

   f) **Recognition – 70th Anniversary- Glace Bay Chip Wagon:**
   Deputy Mayor George MacDonald (See page 3)
Resolution

"Recognition – 70th Anniversary – Glace Bay Chip Wagon"

Whereas: The Glace Bay Chip Wagon was originally built by G.M. in 1942 for Mike & Rosie Minchoff, specifically for selling French fries;

And Whereas: The 1942 Chip Wagon operated in Montreal from 1942 to 1946 before relocating to Glace Bay in 1946;

And Whereas: It was operated by the Minchoff’s on Commercial Street next to the Russell Theatre until 1980;

And Whereas: From 1980-1083 it was operated by Weston MacDonald, from 1984 to 1986 was operated by Alfred MacDonald and then purchased by Mike & Marielle Yorke in 1987;

And Whereas: The Chip Wagon set up operation on the corner of Water Street & South Street in Glace Bay and continues to operate in its original condition still serving its’ original menu – 100% cut homemade French fries, steamed hot dogs and ice cold pop;

Be It Therefore Resolved: That CBRM Mayor & Council extend sincere congratulations to Mike & Marielle Yorke on the celebration of the 70th Year Anniversary of the operation of the Glace Bay Chip Wagon, a renowned summer time treat for those seven decades and an historic icon of Glace Bay, Nova Scotia.

Deputy Mayor George MacDonald – CBRM

June 21st, 2016